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AUSTIN, Texas – When Donald
Trump declared victory in nearly all of
the Super Tuesday states holding Re-
publican presidential primaries, he
made clear that once again immigration
would be an integral theme in his gener-
al election campaign.

And he was quick to invoke the imag-
ery that Texas Gov. Greg Abbott has
been generously supplying in his own
efforts to secure the southern border.

“We’re going to close our borders,”
Trump said in a speech from a ballroom
at his Mar-a-Lago resort in Palm Beach,
Florida, that was carried live in prime
time by several cable outlets. “We’re go-
ing to have to deport a lot of people, a lot
of bad people. Our cities are choking to
death. Our states are dying.”

The references to cities “choking”
and “dying” likely resonated not only
with Trump’s supporters but also with
people across the country feeling the ef-
fects of Abbott’s policy of busing or fly-
ing migrants from Texas to “sanctuary
cities” – Democratic-run cities, such as
New York City, Chicago, Denver and
Washington, where local resources are
being strained and officials are pleading
with the federal government to provide
aid.

Just as they did in 2016 when Trump
launched his first bid for president
promising a hard-line approach to un-
lawful immigration, polls this cycle
show that border security is a top moti-
vator for voters, said Joshua Blank, re-
search director of the Texas Politics Pro-
ject at the University of Texas. Trump’s
promise to “build a wall” was something
of an abstract notion eight years ago,
and the optics of his border actions were
often dominated by images of family

separations and children being de-
tained without their parents inside
cage-like, chain-link fencing.

Abbott’s $11 billion Operation Lone
Star, a Texas border security initiative
launched in the weeks after Democratic
President Joe Biden began rolling back
Trump’s initiatives, came with all-new
visuals of armed National Guard sol-
diers and razor wire along the Rio
Grande that make Biden’s border secu-
rity and immigration policies look inef-
fective but also showed the governor
taking action more swiftly than Trump
had done, Blank said.

“One of the things that’s clear is that
in some ways, Abbott was in a better po-
sition to deliver on the rhetoric that
Trump was supplying,” Blank said. “Ul-
timately, Trump became president,
(but) he did not have control over the
federal government in the way that I
think Abbott has control over Texas
state government. 

“Abbott not only has all the powers of
the executive branch, limited though

they are in Texas, but you combine that
with a Legislature that is completely pli-
ant to any demand as long as it’s at-
tached to immigration or border securi-
ty.”

Luke Twombly, a GOP strategist and
a former communications director for
the Texas Republican Party, said Trump
is well positioned to, in effect, adopt Ab-
bott’s visuals and amplify them for his
own benefit to a national audience in
the expected upcoming rematch be-
tween the former president and the in-
cumbent.

“With the migration crisis being at
such a peak, and that the fact that it’s
Biden’s worst issue consistently in the
polls, I think it’s going to show that a
heavy-handed response is what the
country wants, and definitely what
Trump wants,” Twombly said. “So he’s
thrown out red meat to his people, and I
think it’s going to work out and get them
to the polls.”

Kate Lincoln-Goldfinch, an immigra-
tion lawyer in Austin, Texas, who repre-

sented numerous migrants held in de-
tention during the Trump years, worries
that Twombly’s assessment is correct.

“I’m super concerned,” Lincoln-Gold-
finch said. “I’m gearing up for another
presidency and horrific enforcement
measures against immigrants. We’re
getting a flavor of all of this right now in
Texas, certainly with the actions of Ab-
bott and the Senate Bill 4 law (a state
law that allows officers to arrest people
suspected of illegally crossing into Tex-
as). And so immigrants are very on high
alert. They’re feeling very anxious.
Many people that I’ve talked to are plan-
ning to leave the state of Texas.”

Blank said Trump likely benefits
from Abbott’s border initiative with
constituencies outside of the Republi-
can base.

“As much as Democrats will hate this,
Greg Abbott deserves a lot of credit for
raising the issue of immigration and the
border – among Democrats,” Blank said.
“And not in the sense that you would
normally think about – human rights
abuses or what have you. But in the
sense of otherwise progressive Demo-
cratic mayors in otherwise very progres-
sive cities having to practically deal
with the regular arrival of thousands of
migrants.”

Abbott’s alliance with Trump on bor-
der and immigration matters have
heightened speculation that the three-
term Texas governor might become the
Republican vice presidential nominee.
When both men were in the border city
of Eagle Pass last month, Trump said
Abbott is on the list.

Without slamming and locking the
door on the question, Abbott has made
clear he wants to remain in Texas and
has already announced plans to seek a
fourth term in 2026.

Blank said that Trump, 77, might
have once seen Abbott as a would-be
challenger, but that is likely no longer
the case. And that could make the gov-
ernor more valuable in Austin than in
Washington, Blank added.

Texas policies are template for Trump
Border, immigration to 
be central in campaign
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Former President Donald Trump is greeted by Texas Gov. Greg Abbott upon
arriving in Eagle Pass last month. PHOTOS BY OMAR ORNELAS/EL PASO TIMES FILE

dent candidate. She had every advan-
tage an independent could want. But in
the face of polling that consistently
showed her running a distant third in a
three-way race, she walked away with-
out publicly trying to hang onto her
seat.

Thom Reilly co-chairs the Center for
an Independent and Sustainable De-
mocracy at Arizona State University
and is co-author of the recent book
“The Independent Voter.”

“If there is a state (for independents
to win), it would have been Arizona,”
Reilly said. “The bottom line is third-
party candidacies are increasingly dif-
ficult because the system is skewed
against anyone running but a Republi-
can and a Democrat.”

Sinema would have had to gather far
more petition signatures than a Demo-
crat or Republican just to qualify for the
ballot, he said.

“Now we’re down to that deep polar-
ized ballot that everybody says they
hate. They had an alternative, but they
didn’t want it.”

It comes as third-party efforts
across the country have injected a new
measure of uncertainty into the presi-
dential race. The No Labels Party and
independent Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,
have qualified for the ballot in several
states. Liberal activist Cornel West is
running and former Rep. Liz Cheney, R-
Wyo., has sparked speculation about a
potential run.

In each case, those efforts are largely
seen as chances to play spoilers, not ac-
tually win the White House.

Sinema is arguably the highest-
ranking true independent in America.
She was elected in 2018 as a Democrat
and switched to independent in De-
cember 2022. Other independents,
such as Sens. Bernie Sanders of Ver-
mont and Angus King of Maine are
widely viewed as de facto Democrats.

All 50 governors are either Demo-
crats or Republicans.

The last exception to that came in
2014, when former Republican Bill
Walker ran with the leading Democrat
as his lieutenant governor and won the
governorship of Alaska on an indepen-
dent unity ticket. Facing a likely defeat
in 2018, he quit after one term.

“I think the country is ready, but not
quite sure how to do it,” Walker said of
third-party politics. “You know, we

break up all the monopolies around the
country, AT&T and the oil companies,
but not politics. I think that’s too bad
because it keeps good people from the
process because the process causes
you to do things to stay in it that I found
I couldn’t live with.”

Walker said being in office as an in-
dependent was ideal.

“It’s a dynamite way to govern. Oh
my God, it’s awesome. You can just do
what’s right,” Walker said. “I wouldn’t
do it any other way.”

In the end, voters often like indepen-
dents but are drawn to vote against the
party they dislike the most, forcing
them back to the two-party dynamic,
Walker said.

Jesse Ventura, a former Navy SEAL,
professional wrestler and actor, was
the most recent third-party candidate
to win a governor’s race when he was
elected Minnesota’s governor in 1998 as
a member of the Reform Party. He, too,
left after one term.

Ventura introduced Kennedy to a
crowd in Tucson, Arizona, last month
and made clear in a tweet how he views
the issue of breaking the two-party
system.

“I support ALL 3rd Party and Inde-
pendent candidates running for U.S.
President this year ... and everyone else
not running under the Democrat and
Republican Party banner,” he wrote.
“We must end the duopoly of Republi-
can and Democrat control in Washing-
ton.”

Billionaire Michael Bloomberg could
claim the status of the nation’s best-
known independent. He won three
terms as mayor of New York City and
made a short-lived run for president as
a Democrat in 2020. His campaign
quickly ran out of steam in that cycle.
Even as the public is broadly united in
its desire for a choice other than Joe Bi-
den or Donald Trump, there is no iner-
tia for another Bloomberg candidacy.

A third-party presidential candidate
hasn’t won a single electoral vote since
George Wallace in 1968. That includes
the notable but fruitless campaigns of
John Anderson in 1980; Ross Perot in
1992 and 1996; and Ralph Nader in
2000.

Gallup has tracked public support
for third parties and independents for
two decades. 

In October, it found 63% of U.S.
adults surveyed felt a need for a third
political party. 

That finding was not very different
than what it has found for more than a
decade.
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. – Election offi-
cials in North Carolina said Tuesday’s
primary ran smoothly in the face of
stricter voting rules, but civil rights ad-
vocates assert the changes were diffi-
cult for some and will discourage others
from turning out this November. 

Tuesday’s primary was an early test
for new voting rules enacted by Repub-
lican legislators in the name of election
security ahead of high-stakes contests
for governor and president. 

Democrats and their allies have
slammed the new rules as an attempt to
discourage racial minorities and poorer
residents from turning out in a state
with shifting demographics.

Karen Brinson Bell, executive direc-
tor of the State Board of Elections, told
reporters the morning of Super Tues-
day that no major issues with photo ID
requirements had been reported. 

Of the 695,000 North Carolinians
who voted early, 216 had to cast provi-
sional ballots for reasons related to the
photo ID requirement, she said. 

“In other words, only about three out
of every 10,000 voters had to vote a pro-
visional ballot due to the photo ID re-
quirement,” she said. 

“We believe this is a strong sign that
the word is getting out that you should
bring your ID to vote.” But Cheryl Car-
ter, co-founder of Democracy North
Carolina, a nonpartisan voting rights
group, said her organization received
“hundreds” of calls to its election hot-
line from people who had trouble navi-
gating the changes. 

“There was a lot of confusion,” she
said. “And if we have anything to say
about it, North Carolina is going to get
their act together.” 

In 2020, only about 75,000 votes −
three-tenths of a percentage point −
separated then-President Donald
Trump and challenger Joe Biden. Ana-
lysts expect another close race, and na-
tional Democrats are looking to flip the
state. 

North Carolina was one of several
states to pass stiffer measures in the
wake of Trump’s baseless claims of

election fraud, according to the Bren-
nan Center for Justice.

Along with requiring ID, some of the
other changes ban ballot drop boxes,
put tighter limits on mail-in ballot re-
turns and eliminate the three-day
grace period for ballots delivered late −
even if they were postmarked by Elec-
tion Day.

“I was horrified when they did that
because we all know that the post office
is not always reliable,” North Carolina
Secretary of State Elaine Marshall, a
Democrat, told USA TODAY. “I believe if
a voter has filled out their ballots and
dropped it in the mail that they intend-
ed to vote, and it should be counted
when the delay is not due to anything
the voter did.”

The stringent voter ID law was first
passed in 2018, then stalled in the
courts and was ultimately revived by
the conservative-leaning state Su-
preme Court.

Yet many North Carolina conserva-
tives wanted the law to go further as
election distrust remains rampant on
the right. Some have argued that strict-
er voting laws will help North Carolin-
ians feel more confident in the state’s
elections. A national Associated Press-
NORC Center for Public Affairs poll last
year found less than one-quarter of Re-
publicans had high confidence that
presidential election results will be
counted accurately.

And along with the new laws, North
Carolina voters are grappling with re-
cent redistricting and administrative
changes that give greater leeway for
partisan poll watchers at election sites. 

Some voters, activists and poll work-
ers told USA TODAY they had not en-
countered any issues with voters lack-
ing proper ID by mid-afternoon Tues-
day. Collette Alston, chair of the North
Carolina Democratic Party’s African
American caucus, was making the
rounds to precinct locations in Char-
lotte. She said she had not uncovered
any problems, crediting the party’s vot-
er education efforts.

“We did a good job of getting out in
front of the issue before it became an
issue,” Alston said. “So, we pretty much
had everything in place in order to get
ready for today, and for November for
that matter.” 

Officials: NC changes
didn’t hinder vote
Phillip M. Bailey, Brianne
Pfannenstiel, Savannah Kuchar and
Sarah Gleason
USA TODAY
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